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OUE CHILDHOOD.
Tls sad yet iweet to listen

To the soft wind's gentle swell,
And think We hear the music

, Our childhood knows so well ;

To gaze out on the even,
And the boundless fields of air,

And feel again our boyish wish
To roam like angels there !

There are many dreams of gladness
That cling around the past

And trom the tomb of feeling
Old thoughts come thronging fast

The forms we loved so dearly.
In the happy days now gone,

Ihe;beautiful and lovely,
to fair to look upon.

Tboee bright and lovely maidens
Who seemed so formed for bliss,

Too glorious and too heavenly
For such a world as this !

Whose soft dark eyes seemed swimming
In a sea of liquid light.

And whose locks of gold were streaming
O'er brows so sunny brignt,

Whose smiles were Hue the sunshine
In the springtime of the year

Like the changeful gleams of April
They followed every tear !

Like the bright buds of summer '

They have fallen from the stem
Yet oh it is a lovely death

To fadd from earth like them.
2nd vet the thought is saddening

To muse on such as they
.And feci that all the beautiful

Are passing fist away !

That the tair ones whom we love
Grow to each loving breast.

Like the tendrils of each clinging vine,
Then perish where they rest.

Ard can we help but think of these
In the soft and gentle spring.

When the trets are waving o'er us,
And the flowers are blossoming?

for we know that winter' coming!
With itsco d and stormy sky

And the glorious beauty round us,
It blooming but to die.

A TETJE STORY.
Many years ago I happened to be ono of

he referees in a case that excited unusual in-

terest in our courts, frcru the singular nature
of the claim, and the strange story which it
disclosed. The plaintiff, who was captain
tf a ship which traded principally with the

est Indies, had married quite earlj;, with
Tcry prospect of happiness. His wife was
aid to have been extremely handsome, and

no less loveable in character.
After living with her in the most uninter-

rupted harmony for Jive years, during which
iuii two daughters were added to the fam-
ily, he auidenly recolved to resume his oc-
cupation, which he had relinquished on his
Barririge; and when his youngest child was
but three weeks old, he sailed for the West
Ir.cit.-3- . His wife, who was devotedly at-
tached to him, sorrowed deeply at his
ibsonce, and found her only comfort in the
society of her children and the hope of his
return. But month alter month passed
away and he came trot, nor did any letters,
rho.e insufficient bet ever-welcom- e substit-
utes, arrive to cheer her bitter solitude.

engthened into years, yet no tidings
re received from the absent husband, and

al;er hoping against hope, the unhappy
wife was compelled to believe that he had
found a grave beneath the weltering ocean.

Uer was deep and heartfelt, but
ryils of poverty were now added to her

the widow found herself obliged
to resort to some employment in order to
support her children. Her needle was the
only resource, and for ten years she labored
early and late for the miserable pittance
which is ever so grudgingly bestowed on an
uumMe seamstress.

A merchant in New York, in moderate
jut prosperous circumstances, accidentally
T'ccame acquainted with her, and, pleased

itlt her gentle manners, no less than her
beauty, he improved their acquaintance in-
to frieuship. r

After some months he offered her his
hand an i was accepted. As the wife of a
successful nicrchaut she soon found herself
m the enjoyment of comforts and luxuries
ach as she had never possessed. Her chil-

dren became his children, and received from
lira every advantage which wealth and aff-

ection could procure.
r ifteeh years passed away ; the daughters

toarried, and by their step-fathe- r were fur-
nished with every comfort requisite to their
new avocation as housekeepers. But they
had hardly quitted his roof when their moth-
er was taken ill. She died after a few days,

nd from that time until the period of which
I fpeak, the widower had resided with the
younger daughter.

Now conies the strangest part of the story.
After an absencj of over thirty years,during

u;eh tiine no tidings had arrived from him,
taey?r.sf husband returned as suddenly as he
fcid departed.

He had changed his ship, adopting an
tber name, and spent the whole of that

long period on the ocean, with onby transient
Uits on shore, while taking in or discharg-

ing cargoes, having been careful never to
ome nearer home than New.Orleans. Why

he had acted in this unpardonable manner
towards the family no one could tell, and he
vDMrtiauHy refused all explanation.

There were strange rumors of slave-tracin- g

and piracy afloat, but they were only
whispered conjectures rather than truth,
whatever might have been the motives for
his conduct, he was certainly anything but
indifferent to his family concerns .when he
returned. lie raved Tike a madman when in-

formed of his wife's second marriage and
subsequent death, vowing vengeance upon
his successor and terrifying his daughters
w'th the most awful threats in Case they re-
fused to acknowledge his claim. He had
returned wealthy, and one of the reptiles of
the law, who are always to be found crawling
about the halls of justice, advised him to
bring a suit against the second husband, as-
suring him that he could recover heavy

I damages. Thf nVurri; rrr rP inuftrntintr
claim for a wife whom death had relieved
trom the jurisdiction of all earthly laws was
so manifest that at length it was agreed by
an parties to leave the matter to be adjud
ed by five referees.

It was upon a blight and beautiful after
noon in the spring when we met to hear this
singular case. The sunlight streamed
through the" dusty windows of the court
room and shed a halo around the long gray
locks and forehead of the defendant, whife
trie planum 8 harsh features were thrown
into still bolder relief by the same beam
which seeuid to soften the placid counte-
nance of his adversary.

The plaintiff s lawyer made a most elo
quent appeal for his client, and had we not
.been informed about the matter our hearts
would have been melted by this touching
description of the return of the desolate
husband, and the great agony with which
he beheld his household gods removed to
consecrate a stranger s hearth. Ihe cele-
brated Aaron Burr was the couusel for the
defendant, and we anticipated from him a
splendid display of oratory.

Contrary to our expectations, however,he
made no attempt to confute his opponent's
eloquent oratory. He merely opened a book
of statutes, and pointing with his thin fin-

gers to one of the pages, desired the refer-
ees to read it while he retired a, moment for
the principal witness.

We had scarcely finished the section which
fully decided the matter in our minds, when
Burr re entered with' a tall and elegant fe-

male leaning on his arm. She was attired
in a simple white dress, with a wreath of
ivy leaves encircling her large straw bonnet,
and a lace veil completely concealing her
countenance. B irr whispered a few words,
apparently encouraging her to advance, and
then gracefully raised her veil, disclosing to
us a face of proud, surpassing beauty. I
recollect as well as if it happened yesterday,
how simultaneous the murmur of admira-
tion burst from the lips of all present.
Turning to the plaintiff, Mr. Burr asked in
a cold quiet tone: "Do you know this lady?"

"Ido."
"Will you swear to that?"
"I will, to the best of my knowledge and

belief; she is my daughter."
"Can you swear to the identity?"
"I can."
"What is her age?"
"She was thirty years old on the 20th day

of April."
"When did you la?t see her ?"
"At her own house, about a fortnight

since." ' "

"When did you see her previous to that
meeting?" .

The plaintiu hesitated a long pause en-

sued the question was repeated, and the
answer at length was : "When she was just
throe weeks old."

"When she was just three weeks old,"
added Burr. "Gentlemen." continued he,
turning to us, "I have brought this lady
here as an fmporfant witness, and fuch I
think she is. The plaintiff's coun-e- l has
plead eloquently in behalf of the bereaved
husband, who escaped the perils of the sea
and returned only to find home desolate.
But who will picture to you the lonely wife,
bending over the daily toil, devoting her
best years to the dmdgcryof sordid poverty,
supported only by the hope of her husban d's
retorn ? Who will picture the slow process
of heart sickening, the wasting anguish of
hopes deferred, and finally the overwhelm;
ing agony which came upon her when her
last hope was extinguished and she was com-
pelled to believe herself a widow? Who
tan depict all this without awakening in
your hearts the warmest sympaty for the
deserted wife,and the uttermost scorn for the
mean, vile wretch, who could thus trample
on the heart of her whom he swore to love
and cherish ? We need not inquire into his
motive for acting so base a part. Whether
it was love of gatn, or licentiousness, or sel-
fish indifference, it matters not ; he is too
vile a thing to be judged by such laws as !

govern men. Let us ask the witness she j

who stands before us with the frank, fearless
brow of a true-hearte- d woman let us ask
whichjof these two has been to her a father.

Turning to the lady in a tone whose sweet-
ness was a strange contrast with the scorn-
ful accent which characterized his words,he
besought her to relate briefly the recollec-
tions of her early life. A proud flush pas-
sed over her beautiful face as she replied:

"My first recollections are of a small
apartment, which ray sister and

myself shared with my mother. She used
to carry out every Saturday the work which
had occupied her during the week, and bring
back employment for the following one.
Saving her wearisome visits to her employ- -

ers ana ner regular atteuuance at cuurcu,
she never left the house. She often spoke
of my father, and of his anticipated return,
but at length she ceasqd to mention him,
though I observed she used to weep more
frequently than ever, I then thouglH she
wept because we were poor, for it sometimes
happened that our support was only a bit of
dry bread : and she was accustomed to see
by the light of chips which she kindled to
warm her famishing children, because she
could not purchase a candle without depriv-
ing us of our morning meal. Such was our
poverty when my mother contracted her sec-
ond marriage, and the change to us was like
a sudden entrance to Paradise. We found
a home and a father." She paused.

"Would you excite my own chd against
me?" cried the plaintiff, as he impatiently
waved his hand for her to be silent.

The eyes of the witness flashed fire as she
spoke:

"You are ndt my father," exclaimed she,
vehemently. "What ! call you my father
you who so basely left your wife to toil for
your children when reduced to beggary !

Never ! Behold there is my tat her, pointing
rntViAnalm defendant: "there is the man who

I watched over my infancy, who wasthe sharer
of my childish sports, and the guardian ot my

inexperienced youth. There is the man who
claims my afiection and shares my home;
there is myfather. For vonder selfish wretch.
I know him not. The best years of his life
nave Deen spent in lawless freedom from so
cial ties. Let him seek elsewhere for the
companions of his decrepitude, nor dare in-
sult the ashes of my angel mother by now
claiming the duties of kindred from her de-
serted children."

She drew her veil hastily around her as she
spoke, and moved, as if wishing to withdraw.

"Gentlemen," said Burr, "I have no
more to say. The words of the law aire ex-
pressed in the book before you ; the word of
truth you have heard from woman's pure
lips ; it is for you to decide according to the
requisition of nature and the decrees of jus-
tice.

1 need not say that our decision was in fa-

vor of the defendant, and the plaintiff went
forth' followed by the contempt of every hon
orable man who was present at the trial.'

A Cure for Hydrophobia.
We find the following goine the roundsof

our exchanges, and give it for what it is
worth :

The effects resulting from the bite of a
rabid animal are so inconceivably heartrend
ing that the writer deems it but an act of
justice to make the subjoined remedy pub- -

jic, ior me oeneac oi tne untortunate liere- -

ter. lthm the past two weeks there
have been two cases of hydrophobia, of the
most distressing character one in Philadel
phia and one in New Jersey, and daily re
ports are made in the newspapers of various
cases of hydrophobia. Everybody, there-
fore, should procure and preserve a copy of
the following cure, to use in case of emergency.

illiam tlonner, lusq., of rassayunk, the
gentleman from whom the writer obtained
this invaluable receipt, says that he 1 as
lenown several instances of men and animals
who have "been bitten in the severest man-
ner by mad dogs, but who having taken this
remedy, never experienced any effect what
ever of the disease.

"Take of the root of elecampane ono
ounce and a half, cut it fine, then boil it in
one pint of new milk down to half a pint ;
take this three mornings, fasting, and eat
no food until four o'clock in the afternoon.
It should be taken every other morninor:
the last two doses musit "weigh two ounces
each. J. his remedy will have the desired
ffeot if taken t any iwjeitlirLtwmtv- -

four hours after the accident."
The press trenerally, by giving the above

receipt a conspicuous insertion, will advance'
the cause of humanity.

A Rigger Sells the Cops.
Our Copperhead friends are always bera

ting the '."niggers," as an inferior race, but
the are occasionally taught a lesson w;;ich
ooLs as it they can be easily duped by this

inferior race. Recently a "Spanish Gentle-
man," from South Carolina, appeared in
Lebanon, and was engaged to lecture against
the r reedmen s Bureau. He was an ardent
adiiiirerof Andrew Johnson, hated the Bad-- .
icals a:iJ denounced Congress. Ihe Cops
were in ecstaeies. They feasted the Don,
took him into .their families, fed him at
their tables, and he was such "a love of a
man" that he formed matrimonial engage
ment with one of the fair daughters who
was so Coppery, that she liked men of that
color. He went to Heading, to lecture to
the Cops ef "Alt Barks," but was sent for
by t he 1'olice of Lebanon, who charged him
with swindling his afHanceii out of $00 as
wellas playing false to her Hesdemona-lik- e

love. He was taken back to Lebanon, when
it was discovered that he was a genuine
"American citizen of African descent," who
ha l shaved the wool from his head, put on
a wig of straight black hair, and transform-
ed himself into a gentleman Copperhead
lecturer. The joke was a 'good one. and
shows that, in this case, the "'gemman oh
color" very effectually sold his Copperhead
friends. If the natural deficiencies in the
races are so marked, why did they not discov-
er the difference while at the table with him ?

A Virginia Rip Van Winkle. The
Lynchburg (Va. ) J'epufJican, says that "a
Federal officer belonging to the garrison of
this place was met a few days ago while ri
ding about the suburbs, by a rusty looking
specimen, who came forward and offered to
'surrender.' The officer asked him if he
had killed anybody, or done any mischief of
any kind. The specimen said he had de-

serted the Confederate, army in 1864, but
had heard of Gen. Lee's amnesty proclama-
tion while hiding about in the mountains,
and had come forward to give himself up,
and be returned to service. Giat surprise
and consternation seized upon the specimen
when he learned that there was now no
Southern army.no Southern cause, and that
all the battle-flag- s had been folded and put
aside. The specimen was treated to a do.Q
of amnesty oath and a pair of blue breeches,
and went on his way rejoicing to North Car-
olina, in which 'district was his home when
he left it six years ago."

Somi Carolina. Says a Charleston
letter: Within the last few months a change
has been felt, and hops, which lingered still
and struggled on through two years of al-

most inevitable ruin, has yielded. Despon- -

U. llitliprtn there
was a hope that the ltesidetit's policy of

ii i i ?.treconstruction would prevail ; ana now, v.uu
the failure of that possibility, the over-

strained spirit is broken. General confisca-

tion is now expected; and the energy and
industry which have been struggling in the
vague light of possibilities are now para-

lyzed. Meetings have been called in sever-

al of the districts to devise. come measures
frr. hn imminent.

In Newberry a meeting has advised the
Governor to call an extra session of the Leg- -

iclafnro in nrrW tn nrdpr a convention, 0- -

powered to act in the emergency and save
the debtors from ruin.

A Little of Everything.
How to make pantaloons last make

tue coat and vest first.
Why talk about never sleeping a wink,

when people in their sleep never wink ?
In some places out west the grass-hoppe- rs

have destroyed everything but grass
widows.

We know of a fellow so crooked he al-

ways reminds us of Dickens' charact er

A negro toast "De late gobner of the
State ;;he came in with little opposition,
him go out with none at all."

Soldiers carelessly losinsr carbines and
revolvers hereafter will be charged $150 for
the former and 550 for the latter.

Josh Billings says there is nothing more
touching in this life than to see a poor, but
virtuous young man struggling wiTh a mous
tache.

The most common tinners are the most
useful; which shows both the wisdom and
goodness of the Great Pather of the family
of the world.

A bill posted on the walls in a country
village announced that a "lecture will be
delivered in the open air, and a collection
made at the door to uelray expenses.

A widow said one day to her daughter,
'ujien you are of my age, you will be

dreaming of a husband." "Yes, mamma,"
replied the young lady, "for the second one."

Six thousand dead letters were destroy-
ed in the last year, in the Post office De-
partment at Washington, and $260,000 in
drafts enclosed therein returned to the own-
ers.

The following is one of Josh Billincrs'
best sayings: "A man running for office
purs me in mind of a dog that's lost ; he
smells at everybody he meets and wags him-
self all over.'

An Ohio editor has recently had a new
shirt collar presented him, and he is now
waiting for some one to give him a shirt, so
that he may be able to put the collar to
use, "at present it is a perfect superfluity."

The decoration of the Regal Orders has
been conferred upon private Samuel Hodge,
colored, of the 4th West India regiment,
while America fails to pay" the simple debt
of gratitude she owes her defenders of Af-
rican descent.

AJlcct,urer - was dilating upon the "pow-
ers of the maccnet, defying any one to show
or name anything surpassing its powers. A
hearer demurred, and instanced a young
lady who used to attract him thirteen miles
every Sunday.

If you Live others they will love yo'i.
If ynu speak kindly to them, they will speak
kindly to you. Love is repaid with love,
and hatred with hatred. If you would hear
a sweet and pleasing echo speak sweetly
and pleasantly yourself.

What.a glorious world this would be, if
all its inhabitants could say with Shakes--

Eearc's Shepherd : "Sir, I am a truejaborer;
what I wear; envy no man's happi-

ness ; owe no man hate ; glad of other men's
good; and content with my fare."

The good people of Kansas rre alarmed
at atid deprecate the expected coiiiing of

green eyed monsters in the shape ot
grasshoppers. They should let them "go
to grass, and not annoy themselves by an
ticipation ot what may never pe among
them in reality.

Thirty e?sht years ago an Indian Wo-

man rode on horseback from Los Angelos
to Santa Barbara, using a piece of grape
vine as a switch. On reaching her destina-
tion she stuck her switch into the ground.
It took root, and sixty barrels of wine were
made last season from it fruit.

The entice northern part of the island
ct Borneo, in Asia, with three adjacent
islands, 1 as been granted for trading pur-
poses to what is known as the "American
Trading Company," who are to have juris-
diction over the inhabitants. America, it
seems, thus has an "East India Company.'

Vera Cruz (Mexico correspondence to
the 4th inst. says that Marshal Bazaine, on
his trip from the interior, was robbed of
$352,000 and that Maximillian was so great-
ly annoyed by the guerillas that his winter
wardrobe was reduced by forced loans to a
shirt, a pair of socks, and a piece of soap.
Vera Cruz was being fortified.

In the Prairie Farmer, one of our most
valuable journals in the cause which its
name indicates, we find the following recipe
for a paste : "Dissolve an ounce of alum in
a quart of warm water ; when cold, add as
much flour as will make it the consistency
of cream; then srtew into it as much pow-

dered rosin as will stand on a dime, nd two
or three cloves ; boil it to a proper consist-
ency, stirring all the time. When dry, it
may be softened with water.

Almost everybody says onions are very
wholesome, and what everybody says must
be true. . I spent si day with a cousin, not
long since, who eats them for 1 reakfast and
dinner, chopped raw with salt She told
me they acted on the liver and did her 'a
a great "deal of good and recommended them
for liver complaint. She said one day her
youngest daughter, about twelve, had a bad
spell of the gravel, and she mashed up some
raw onions and applied them warm, as a
poultice, and the. child was soon relieved.

Scarcely too much can be said in praise
of onions for fowls. They seem to be a pre-

ventative and remedy for various diseases
to which domesl ic fowls are liable. Havine
frequently tested their excellence, we can
speak understandingly. For gapes and in-

flammation of the throat, eyes and bead,
onions are almost a specific " e would
recommend giving fowls, and especially

will eat, asyoung chicks, as many as they
often as twice or three times a week. lhy
should be finely chopped. , A small addition
of corn meal is an improvement. -

T ALTER BARRETT, Attorney atLtw. Clear- -
I V field, Pa. May 13, IS63.

IRVIN BROTHERS, Dealers fn Square A Pawed
Drj Goods, Groceries. Floor, Grain,

A j ,4c, Bureside Pa., Sept. 23, 1863.

TERRELL BIGLER, Dealers in Hardware
LtJ. and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

rare. Seoond Street. ClearSold, Pa. June '66.

FREDERICK LEITZIXGER. Mannfacturer of
Stone-war- e. Clearfield, Pa.

wholesale or retail. Jan. 1, 1S63

HP. NAUGLE, Watch and Clock Maker, and
in Watches. Jewelvv. An. Kiuim in

Graham's row, Market street. Nev. 10.

HBUCIIER SWOOPE. Attorney at Law.
Offict in Graham's Row, fourdoo s

west of Graham A Boynton's stora. Nor. 10.

TTIOUCEY A GRAHAM, Dealers tn Square and
-- - f J vvvcj, VUCCUS" ai rj, J IV- -
ceries. Flour. Grain. Feed, Baoon, Ae , Ac, Gra-hamto-

Clearfield county, Pa. Oct 10.

J P. KRATZER. Dealer in Dry --Goods. Clothing,
. Hardware, Qaeeneware, Groceries. Provi

sion, eta., Market Street, nearly opposite the
Court House, Clearfield, Pa. June, 18S5.

HARTSWICK A IRWIN, Dealers in Drugs,
Paints. Oils. Stationary. Perfuffle- -

rj . Fancy Goods, Notions, etc, e4e., MarVet street,
uieaineia. ieo. fi, 1S.

KRATZER A SOX, dealers in Dry Goods,
V . Clothing. Hardware, Queensware, Groce.
ries. Prorisions. Ac, Front Street, (above the A
cademy.) Cleai field, Pa. Dee 27, 1863.

Wl LLIAM F.IRWIN.Marhetstreet, Clearfield,
Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Mer-ha- a

Use, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. ' Not. 10.

GUN GTJELICH. Manufacturer of all kind- - oiJ Cabinet-war- e, Market street, Clearfield, Pa
Ho also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
intends tunerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'59.

THOMAS J. M'CULLODGH, Attorney at Law,
Pa. Office, east of the ' Clearfield

v lauk. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. . July 3.

JB M'EXALLr, Attorneyat Law. Clearfield,
Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining

touuties. Office in new brick building of J . Boyn-- t
hi, 2d street, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign andq II.,,--

liiijiiors. Ac' Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ol JaumoJ L)ffir, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

TENTISTRY. J. P CORNETT, Dentist, offers
1 his professional services to the citizens of

Curwensville aud vicinity. Olhce in Drug More,
corner Main and 1 hompson fcts. Alay 1, l&oo.

SA. FULTON. Attorney at Law, Curwensville
Office in M Bride's building, on Main

street. Prompt attention given to the securing
and collection of claims, and to all legal business.

November 14, 186b-6inp- .

J BLAKE WALTERS, Seriviner and Conrey- -
ancer, and Agent for the purchase and sale

of Lands, Clearfield, Pa. Prompt attention giv-
en to all business connected with the county off-
ices. Office with W A. Wallace. . . Jan. 3.

. .

ALBERT A BKO S. Dealers in Dry Goods,G . Groceries, Queensware. Flour Ba-

con, etc.. Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also,
extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lumber,
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland, Pa.,Aog. 19th, 1363

BIGLER A FIELDING,WALLACE. Clearfield, Pa.. Legal business"
of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.

Clwirfield, Pa , May 16th, 1S6G.
WILLIAM A. WALLACB WILLIAM T. BIGLER
J.BLAKE WALTERS FRANK TI ELDIXO

.1. P. ECRCHFIELD Late Surgeon of theDR83d Rcg't Penn'a Vols., having returned
from the army, offers his professional services to
the citixens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attendad to. Office on
South-Ea- st corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. 1S65 6uip.

pUKSITURE- - 11 O O M S.

JOHN GUELICII,

Desires to Inform his old friends and customers
tht. having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at bis --Furniture Rooms."
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book --cases; Centre, Sofa. Parlor,

Breakfast apd Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-"ny-ljin- d

and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- HAT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- Ac.
Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-GLAS- S' ES

Of every description on hand, and new glaw fcr
oid frames, which will be pt e. fn very

roisonabie terms, osaort notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furnish es-t- order, Hair,

Corn-hus- k, Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.

COFFINS, OF EVERY KIND,
Made to order, and funerals attended with a

Hearse, whenever desirable.
Also, House painting done to order.

The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap-

proved country produce. Cherry Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Remember the snop is un .uarnov sircei, ear--
field and nearly opposite me --via jew store."

December, liifii JOHN GUELICH.

i LMFR?S Patet unloading hav-fork- to be
had at MERRELL A BIGLER'S.

FURS, and Gents' fur eaps, for sale atLADIE3 store. Cnrwensville, fa.
LOUR. A quantity of Extra Family Flour.in

rrets, lor sale oy W. F. IRWIN.
RONi 1ROF!'. Best bar iron, for sale at the

L store of MERRELL A BIGLER.

O IL, Putty, Painto Glass and Nails, for sale at
Jnne '66. MERRELL Uli.. o- -

Trimmings, .and Shoe-fiadin- for
HAKNESS. . MERRELL A BIGLER 8.

P) A O L HOTEL,CCRWENSVILLE, PeNN'a.
EWIS W. TEN ETCK, Pbopbietob,

Having leased and refitted the above hotel, hw
!? ow to eominodate the travelling pmb-Ii- o

II is bar contains the choicest brsnds of Ho-
nors. He solicits a share of publio vatrenarJuly Uth, 1866.

SOMETHING NEWin CLEARFIELD.
Carriage and Wagon Shop,"

Immediately in rear of Machine shop.- -

The undersigned would respectfully inform thcitiiens of Clearfield, and the publio in generalthat he fa prepared to do all kinds of work oncarriages, buggies, wagons, sleigh, sleds, Ao., on
short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Or
ders promptly attended to. WM. M KNIGHT

Clearfield, Feb. 1, 1866-- y.

g C O T T HOUSE,
MAIN BTRKET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A. ROW &. CO., RRO PRIETORS.
1 his house having been refitted aad elegantlyfurnished, is now open for the recaption and- - en-

tertainment of guest. The proprietors by loneexperience in hotel keeping, feci confident theycan satisfy a discriminating publio Their bar iaapplied with the ehoioest brands of liquors andWlne- - July 4th, 1866. .

JUMBER -- CITY RACES AGAIN II

KIRK & SFENQIEB
KEEP THE IJfSIDE TKACZ!

Their celebrated thorough bred Steed, "csiusirrun lihu, me peoples' favorite!
Remember this, and when in want of scaioja- -

BL OOODS, AT Tea TEBT LOWEST POSSIBLB CASH
pbicb, call at the store of Kibk A Epkkcbb iaLumber City. You will not fail to be suited.

Dress Goods and Notions in great vatiety,
We study to please.

KIRK A 8PENCER.
Lumber City. Pa., July 1, 1865.

"EW STORE AT MARYSVILLE,

CLEARFIELD COUXTT, PA.

The undersigned would respectfully aoconnoa
to the citizens of Clearfield eounty, that he ha
opened a now store in Marysville, and that be
now receiving a lars--e and stlendid uiortmatii f
seasonable goods, such as .

DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS.
Hard-war- e, Queens-war- e, Groceries,
Drugs. Oils, Paints and Glass, Boots, Shoes, Hata

and Caps, Clothing, and Stationary
and in fact a general assortment of goods, auob.
a are eeneraltv kent in m eountrv ntr.ru

Desirous of pleasing the publie, ho, will use bisbest endeavors to keep on hand the best of goods,
and thereby hopes to merit a liberal share of pat-
ronage. Call before purchasing elsewhere. as I am
determined to sell guods at moderate prices forcpeb. or' exchange them for every description
of Lumber, ai market prices

Sept. 27,1365. STACY W. THOMPSON.

JfEW WINTER GOOD8.
C. KRATZER & SOX, -

Are just opening at the Old Stand above the
Aeademy,

A large and splendid assortment of Fall Goods,
which they are selling at greatly reduced priees.

Particular attention is invited to (heir stock of

CARPETS,
(Cottage, common Ingrains, and superior Eng-
lish lnprains, and Brussels.) Floor and Table Oil
cloths, Window Shades and Wall Papers

Especial oains has been taken in the selection
of Ladies' Dress Goods, White Goods, Embroide
ries and Jlillinery goods.

They have also a large stock of Ready-mad- e

clothing, and Boots and Shoes, which they will
sell at a small advance on city cost,

Flur, Bacon, Fish. Salt and Plaster, Apple,
Peaches and Prunes kept constantly on hand.

Also, some pure Brandy, Whiskey and Wine
for medicinal uses

Also in store a quantity of large and small
clover seed.

We intend to make It an object for Farmer
and Mechanics to buy from us. because we will
sell oar goods as low as they ean be bought ia
the county; and will pay the very highest price
for all kinds of country produoe. We will also
exchange goods for School, Road rtad County or-
ders; shingles, Boards and every kind of manu-acture- d

Lumber. March 14, 1866.

"y RIGHT & FLANIOAN,.
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

Have just received another supply of
Fall and Winter Goods.

Having just returned from the eastern eltiee
we are now opening a full stocK of seasonable
goods, at our rooms on Second street, to which
they respectfully invite the attention of the pub-l- ie

generally. Our assortment is unsurpassed
in this-sectio- and is being sold very low ot
cash.' The nock consist in part of

DRY GOODS
of the best quality, sucTi as Prints, Delatnes,Alpa-ca- s.

Merinos, Ginghams ; Muslins, bleached and
unbleached ; Drillings. Tickings, eottoa and wool
Flannels, Cassimers. Ladies' Shawls, Coats, Nu-
bias. Hoods, Hoop skirts, Balmorals, Ao.. Ao.. all
of wHch will be sold low roa cask. Also, a Has
assortment ef the best of

M E N 8' WEAR,
consisting of Drawers and Fhlrts, Hats and Caps.
Boots and Shoes, HandkercbiefU eravaU, eto.- -

Also, Raft Rope. Dog Rope, Raltlna Angara '

and Axes. Nails and Spikes, Tinware, Lamps and.
Lamp wicks and chimneys, eta., eto.

Also. Queensware. Glassware. Hardware, Groc-e- '

"ries. and spices of all kinds. In short, a general
assortment of every thing usually kept in a retail
store, ail cheap' for cash, or approved country
produce. . .

Nov. 23-jal- WRIGHT A FLANIGA5.

GROUND AND UNG ROUND SPICES, Citron,
Currants, Essence Coffee, and Vine-

gar ot the best quality, for sale by
Jan. 10. HARTSWICK A IRWIS.

PEACHES. Dried cherries and applefCANNED b WRIGH t A FLANIQAB '
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